Committee on the Office of the General Assembly
Zoom Call https://zoom.us/j/876726900
August 20, 2020 - 12:00 noon EDT

12:00 noon  COGA Convenes
  • Welcome – Anthony, S.
  • Opening Prayer – Anthony, S
  • Roll Call – Minter, D.
  • Identification of Guests – Anthony, S.
  • Approval of agenda – Anthony, S.

12:05 pm  Checking in with one another

12:15 pm  Updates
  • Personnel Update – Results of Voluntary Separation Offers – Brown, C.
  • Update on COGA listening sessions with mid council leaders – Dykers Koenig, T.
  • MCLO Update – Dykers Koenig, T.
  • GA224 – ongoing work – Maxim, E.

12:30 pm  Closing
  • Motion to adjourn

12:55 pm  Workgroup Breakouts (closing prayer in workgroups)
  • Innovation and Discernment
  • National Unity
  • GA225 and GA226 planning

Next Meeting:
  • Thursday, September 17 – 12:00 noon
  • Monday, September 28 (12:00 noon to 3:00 pm EDT and 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm EDT); Tuesday, September 29 (12:00 noon to 3:00 pm EDT and 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm EDT); and Wednesday, September 30 (12:00 noon to 3:00 pm EDT only)